A strong candidate for rapid ecotype formation within an invaded range is the threespine 23 stickleback in the Lake Geneva region of central Europe. Since its introduction only ~ 140 24 years ago it has undergone a significant expansion of its range and its niche, now forming 25 phenotypically differentiated parapatric ecotypes that occupy either the pelagic zone of 26 the large lake or small inlet streams respectively. By comparing museum collections from 27 different times with contemporary population samples, we here reconstruct the evolution 28 of parapatric phenotypic divergence through time. Using genetic data from modern 29 samples we infer the underlying invasion history. We find that parapatric habitat-30 dependent phenotypic divergence between the lake and stream was already present in 31 the first half of the twentieth century, but the magnitude of differentiation increased 32 through time, particularly in anti-predator defense traits. This suggests that divergent 33 selection between the habitats occurred and was stable through much of the time since 34 colonization. Recently increased phenotypic differentiation in anti-predator defense traits 35 likely results from habitat dependent selection on alleles that arrived through 36 introgression from a distantly related lineage from outside the Lake Geneva region. This 37 illustrates how hybridisation can quickly promote phenotypic divergence in a system 38 where adaptation from standing genetic variation was constrained. 39
Introduction 42
The colonization of new habitats combined with natural selection favouring different 43 phenotypes in new environments can quickly lead to the formation of new ecotypes that 44 are distinct from their ancestral population (Schluter, 2000; Carroll et al., 2007; Nosil, 45 2012) . Subsequent adaptive phenotypic evolution can be rapid (Thompson, 1998 commonly occurs through a gradual process, where genetic constraints may lead towardsbetween them. The significance of these angles to deviate from zero was determined using 162 a bootstrap resampling procedure with 1000 replicates following Berner (2009). This 163 approach calculates the probability of obtaining an angle between pmax that is equal to or 164 greater than our observed angle given the resampling variance if the true angle was zero. 165
For each iteration, the observed angle was subtracted from the bootstrapped angle for 166 each iteration. P values were subsequently calculated as the proportion of iterations 167 where the absolute angle difference is equal or greater than the observed angle. The 168 occupied morphospace of each population was additionally estimated as the ellipse size of 169 the 95% confidence interval based on the two leading PC axes. The same PC axes were 170 then used to estimate the shape of the P matrix, measured by its eccentricity -the ratio of 171 its two leading eigenvectors -where for example increased directional selection can 172 result in higher eccentricity (Jones et al., 2003) . These calculations were performed using 173 all linear traits combined. In addition, feeding and defence related traits were separately 174 analysed because habitat dependent phenotypic divergence between parapatric lake and 175 stream stickleback populations occurs repeatedly in these trait categories whose selective 176 regime is relatively well understood (Lucek et al., 2013) . Both feeding and defence related 177 traits are furthermore known to be associated with high heritabilities (Leinonen et al., 178 2011b; Lucek et al. 2014b ). To account for multiple testing of the same hypothesis, the p 179 values for the angles between pmax were corrected using a Benjamini & Yekutieli 180 correction (Narum, 2006) . 181
182
The overall multivariate phenotypic changes between habitat (lake and stream) or time 183
(historical and contemporary) were estimated by calculating the angles between the 184 leading eigenvectors pmax of each population against the overall pmax, where all individualswere pooled. The overall pmax may consequently capture the major evolutionary 186 constraints in the entire data set, which may be similar for some populations but not 187 others. Following Schluter (1996) , the angle between two pmax was calculated as the 188 inversed cosine of their dot product that is divided by the summed length of both pmax. 189
The statistical significance of each comparison was established using 1000 bootstrap 190 replicates and then corrected for multiple comparisons using a Benjamini & Yekutieli 191 correction. Obtained angles were subsequently tested for a significant association with 192 either habitat, time or their interaction using linear models, where the best fitting model 193 was determined using a stepwise backward procedure. 
Genetic analysis 212
In total, 403 individuals from 16 contemporary sites within the Rhone drainage were 213 genotyped at nine microsatellites (Table 1) , of which three markers (Stn26, Stn96, 214 Stn130) are putatively linked to QTLs related to spine lengths (Peichel et al., 2001) . In 215 addition, 147 individuals from five populations within the invasive range of stickleback in 216
Switzerland outside the Rhone drainage system were included to test for potential gene 217 flow between drainage systems. DNA for all individuals was extracted using a 10% Chelex 218 solution, following the manufacturers protocol (Biorad, California, USA). All 219 microsatellites were amplified in one multiplex kit. Detailed information on the marker 220 identity, the multiplexing setup and the PCR protocol can be found in Lucek et al. (2014a) . used, treating population as a random factor and assuming a binomial error distribution. 251
The significance of the differences between groups was assessed using a likelihood ratio 252 test. 253 254 Finally, assuming that the presence of the EdaC allele in the Lake Geneva region coincides 255 with the presence of other alleles from the Lake Constance region (Lucek et al., 2010), thefrequency of both EdaC and Lake Constance specific microsatellite alleles were compared 257 between habitats. The latter were defined as the private alleles of both Constance 258 populations combined in comparison to the population from the Lake Geneva system that 259
showed the lowest degree of introgression in the STRUCTURE analysis, i.e. VDS6. The 260 frequency of these Constance private alleles was subsequently estimated for all other 261 populations in the Lake Geneva region. To further test for habitat-specific and potentially 262 adaptive introgression of the EdaC allele within the Lake Geneva system, the difference 263 between the allele frequencies of both marker types was calculated for each population. 264
Comparisons between habitats were performed using t tests. 265
266

Results
267
Morphology 268
Within a sampling site, P matrices commonly changed through time both in their shape 269 and their leading eigenvector pmax (Table 2, Figure 3 ). However, changes in the P matrix 270 and the levels of pairwise phenotypic divergence (PST) varied among sites and trait 271 combinations. Combining all traits, the 95% confidence interval of the PSTs between 272 historical and contemporary samples from the same site exceeded zero in four (Table 2)  273 and pmax differed within sites over time, i.e. showed a significant angle between historical 274 and contemporary pmax in all but one case. Using either only feeding or defence related 275 traits, pmax did not differ between historical and contemporary populations except for 276 VSS3 for both trait categories and GES2 for feeding related traits. The size and shape of 277 the P matrix changed over time (Figure 3 Table S1 ). The only 318 exception was the population VDS2 from Lake Neuchatel, which was not significantly 319 differentiated from five of our populations in the Lake Geneva region, where the lowest 320 between divergently adapted populations over many generations is expected if adaptedphenotypes need to evolve, where the P matrix is realigning itself slowly towards a new 446 adaptive peak on the adaptive landscape (Schluter, 1996; Steppan et al., 2002) . 447
448
We find that habitat-dependent divergence may occur rapidly and may lead quickly to 449 some phenotypic differentiation between the populations inhabiting these habitats as pmax 450 differed already consistently between habitats among our historical samples (Figure 4) . 451
However, we cannot tell from our data whether this early change was achieved by 452 phenotypic plasticity or fast but gradual evolution because our data series only starts ~50 453 years post colonization. Phenotypic plasticity may, in principle, promote the colonization 454 of distinct habitats and subsequent ecotype formation (Smith & Skúlason, 1996; 455 Ghalambor et al., 2007) . In such cases pmax may shift rapidly and pmax from different 456 populations may moreover align if they experience similar selective regimes (Lande, 457 2009; Draghi & Whitlock, 2012). However, the fact that we still observe changes in the 458 population specific P matrix even a hundred years after the colonization of the Lake 459
Geneva system may suggest a gradual differentiation over time and concordantly a 460 heritable component of ecotypic divergence (Schluter, 1996) average lateral plate number can be adaptive (Reimchen, 1994; . A more fully plated 488 body, and hence the presence of the EdaC allele, is thought to be beneficial to protect 489 against attacks from piscivorous predators by increasing the probability of surviving an 490 attack (Reimchen, 1994) . Table 2 for details). 753 754 Figure 4 : The angle against a common pmax for each population and year for either all 755 traits combined or defense or feeding related traits only (see Table S1 ). The major axis of 756 phenotypic variation (pmax) for each population is given for lake data was available for the GEL3 population (see Table 1 53.9 (± 20.6) 7.8 (± 3.8) 3.5 (± 3.2) Average Lake (± 1 SD) 47.4 (± 32.9) 17.9 (± 5.4) 6.0 (± 3.1) Traits were categorized as either anti-predator defence (red), feeding ecology (green) or body shape and swimming performance (blue). Trait abbreviations are as follow: FSL -length of the first dorsal spine; SSL -length of the second dorsal spine; PSL -length of the pelvic spine; PGL -length of the pelvic girdle; HL -head length; UJL -upper jaw length; SnL -snout length; ED -eye diameter; SL -standard length; PGW -width of the pelvic girdle; BD1 -body depth measured after the first dorsal spine; BD2 -body depth measured after the second dorsal spine; caudal peduncle length; BLA -basal length of the anal fin; BLD -basal length of the dorsal fin; TLP -total length of the pelvic fin. 163x110mm (300 x 300 DPI)
